Sir,

Congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) is a developmental defect of the diaphragm that allows abdominal viscera to herniate into the thorax resulting in pulmonary hypoplasia.\[[@ref1]\] CDH occurs in one of 2000--3000 births.\[[@ref2]\] About 97% of CDH are unilateral, 1% bilateral, and 2% are central hernias.\[[@ref2]\] Bilateral CDH is challenging to diagnose prenatally because the mediastinal shift is minimal, and the right-sided herniated liver is of similar echogenicity as the lung.\[[@ref2]\] Bilateral CDH accounts for five in 1,000,000 births, and bilateral anterior CDH occurs in six of 10,000,000 births.\[[@ref3]\] We describe a rare case of a CDH where the anterior half of the diaphragm is deficient bilaterally and centrally, leading to bilateral anterior herniation of the liver and small loop of bowel, as well as secondary complications of narrow intimal tear of the aorta at the level of the right carotid artery.

Bilateral CDH carries significant mortality, with a mortality rate of 65%--74% versus 20%--35% for unilateral CDHs.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Prenatal diagnosis is extremely important as it can improve delivery planning, postnatal care, and evaluation for chromosomal and congenital anomalies.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

This patient is a male born at 39.1 weeks by planned cesarean section to a G3P2 mother. The infant was suspected to have a CDH on the antenatal ultrasound. The CDH was confirmed by fetal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as an anterior CDH with the liver and a small portion of bowel herniating superiorly through the defect \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Fetal magnetic resonance imaging sagittal. T2-weighted image. 37 weeks gestation. Herniated liver (arrow) and pleural effusion. Intact posterior diaphragm (star)](LI-36-361-g001){#F1}

The boy was born with acute respiratory distress syndrome and needed extensive cardiorespiratory support including extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO). Once the patient was relatively stable in the early postnatal period, computed tomography imaging was performed to better visualize the CDH \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. This imaging showed a bilateral anterior diaphragmatic defect with an intact posterior diaphragm, a hernia containing a large portion of the liver and a bowel loop posterior to it, bilateral hypoplastic lungs, and a superiorly displaced heart.

![Coronal computed tomography scan. 29 days of life. Liver herniating through the bilateral anterior congenital diaphragmatic defects (arrowheads). The heart is displaced superiorly (star). Hypoplastic lungs (arrows)](LI-36-361-g002){#F2}

An echocardiogram demonstrated endothelial disruption of the aorta at the level of the right carotid artery possibly due to the previous ECMO cannula position. The tissue flap was blocking blood flow and created an aortic arch gradient and systemic hypertension that was controlled with esmolol. Consultations between pediatric surgery and pediatric cardiology determined the patient was stable to repair the diaphragmatic hernia and the aortic arch. A bilateral anterior CDH repair was performed successfully, and notable findings during this procedure included multiple blebs and surface irregularity on the right lung, confluent pericardial and diaphragmatic tissue, hypoplastic left lung, and diaphragmatic remnants. Seventeen days later, the infant underwent an uncomplicated aortic arch reconstruction of the intimal flap dissection of the transverse arch.

In our case, although bilateral CDH was suspected based on sonographic evidence, the definitive prenatal diagnosis was based on further evidence from fetal MRI, which demonstrated liver and small bowel herniation into the pleural cavity. There was also evidence of bilateral lung hypoplasia and superior displacement of the heart.

Patients who are diagnosed prenatally are more likely to have severe defects that are easily visualized on fetal ultrasound and carry a worse prognosis.\[[@ref2]\] As such, surgical repair for CDH continues to be a challenge requiring a multidisciplinary approach with collaboration between surgery, neonatology, cardiology, and radiology teams. Presurgical management and optimal timing of surgery remain variable; to date, studies evaluating the survival outcomes of early versus delayed surgical repair demonstrate inconclusive evidence.\[[@ref2]\] The prognosis of bilateral CDH remains poor, with the severity of pulmonary hypertension and pulmonary hypoplasia being the important prognostic risk factors.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref5]\]

Bilateral CDH is an extremely rare type of CDH, and our case is novel interest because it presents an even rarer variation-a bilateral anterior CDH of an infant who was diagnosed prenatally and presented at birth with heart dysfunction requiring ECMO. Literature/case reports on bilateral anterior CDH are extensively limited. Our case demonstrates how integrative use of different imaging modalities can guide prenatal diagnosis, surgical planning, and neonatal management in hopes of improving survival outcomes of CDH patients.
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